COMMUNIQUÉ

FSC Mauritius launches the operation of the Online Data Capture System (ODCS)

The FSC Mauritius launched the Online Data Capture System (ODCS) on 12 February 2016 (Ref: FSCCOM12/B2016/1). The ODCS is a platform which allows the collection, compilation and analysis of data through online submissions, geared towards adherence to best international statistical practices and standards.

This system provides a secured and user-friendly online platform, with SSL certificate, for Licensees to submit their respective data. The FSC Mauritius has created one administrator user for each licensee and has sent the login credentials by post. Licensees which have not received their respective login credentials as at date, are requested to contact the Statistics Unit of the FSC Mauritius.

The ODCS allows the administrator user to create as many other user accounts as necessary. It is important to note, that user accounts should be managed in accordance with appropriate safety standards such as regular change of password with relevant strength. Licensees will be fully accountable for any misuse of their user accounts.

Licensees will be requested to use the platform for the submission of data. A phased-wise approach will be adopted. The first phase will consist of submission of survey forms of surveys conducted by FSC Mauritius and Audited Financial Statements/Annual Report. Subsequent phases will include other statutory submissions. At all times, Licensees should ensure that accurate information is submitted through the ODCS and that their profiles are up to date. In case of any discrepancy noted, the FSC Mauritius should be notified immediately.

A Circular Letter with reference CL180416 is issued with this Communique. Licensees should also refer to the ODCS Web User Guide available at the following link http://www.fscmauritius.org/media/269826/odcs-web-user-guide.pdf. The FSC Mauritius relies on the collaboration of its Licensees for the successful implementation of this online platform. For any queries on the ODCS, please contact the Statistics Unit of the FSC Mauritius (statistics@fscmauritius.org).
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